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ifARlNE CAPTAIN GIVES .WAR VIEWS 

Finds Civilians Less.Aware of 
War's Meaning.than Soldiers. 

Captain Daniel T.O'Brien. 
U .S.M. C.R., a pUblic relations 

offioer in Quantlco, the t~adl

tional post of the Karine Corps

in Virglnia,stated in a recent 

interview wlth the SHOREHAMITEM 

the men fighting this war in the 

Pacific area have a much clearer 

conception of its real objective

than the general civilian popu
lation. ., 


"Our main obJective," he said, 
'''is 	to make possible a' world where 
.friendly international relations 
can exist. While 'hating the Jape
and certainly not admiring the 
common enemy, we feel that the 
world relationshlps in the future 
will have to be bound with friend
ship rather than with worthless 
scraps of paper. Each nation 
must have a clean-cut conception'
of what friendly internatio.nal 
trade and living together will en
tail. In general, people have 
not devoted enough thought to the 
human relationships. The men 
coming back are tired but they do 
not have to be told this." 

Captain O'Brien, a fQrmer 
press correspondent in the Orient, 
took the first war correspondents
into the Solomons in the initial 

.( Cont lnued on Page 4)' 

lARGE BRUSH FIRE RAGES' NEARBY. 
'Five Build.ings and Thousands 
of Acres Devastated.byFlames. 

A brush fire which started 
in mid-morning of Monday, July
24th at a point about four miles 
·south down Canal Road and whlch 
spread rapidly northwest toward 
Route 25A was finally brought
under control late Wednesday.
The area covered by the fire is 
estimated in the thousands of 
acres according to local autho
rities. The State Warden, Mr. 
Clarence Dare of Seldon, said 
that the fire was believed to 
have been started by huckle
berry pickers. The fire de
stroyed five bUildings, three 
of which were homes, and burned 
through a cemetery off Whiskey
Road. The. water works of Grove
land Park were put out of com
mission and its residents were 
,without water for several days. 
! Six local Fire Departments 
as well as the Conservation 
Corps took part in· the fighting
of the fir$", j>prt Jefferson, 
Mount Sina~, Miller Place, Sound 
aeach, Rocky Point and North 
Shore Beach all sent eqUipment 
and men. ShorelUOn had volunteer 
fire-fighters and. equipment at 
the s-cene. 

The 	 blaze was ~hipped by a 
. (Continued on Page 4) 
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EDITORIAL 

As this is writt~n, a large fire of \hree days duration is still 

burning nearby. This iSh,at God-given dest:ruct10n, nor can we turn 

from the sublime and oall.rldleu1ous the fact that it 1s believed to 

have been started by huckle-berry pickers smoking as they worked. 

Carelessness is never ridiculous. It caused not only this fire but 

two others in the vicinity last ~eek. The result~t damage fortu

nately does not include loss of life, but countless &.eres have been 

rendered charcoal and five build1ngs ashes. 

In this per10d of dreught. Shoreham was threatened bl each of 

these fires, but more imminently by the largest and most r~cent. The 

head fire on Monday night was rapidly approaching Route 25A'beyond 

Radio Road. Although the main road was back-fired, a stiff wirrl was 

urging the flames in that direction. Had the fire crossed the road, 

the fate of this thickly housed area would doubtless have been an un

happy one. Only the shifting of the wind prevented what might have 

been disastrous. 

This village can no more live in isolation than could America. 

The fact that we escaped this fire is pure good fortune -- perhaps the 

mere shifting of the wind. It would behoove us to augment this good 

fortune by taking an active part in both the prevention of fires in 

this neighborhood and the fighting of them. We are at present de

pendent upon the eqUipment of our neighbors; if it is in use at a 

time that we need it, we are dependent upon the mood of the wind. 

This hasn't happened yet, but It could ho:ppen here. 



o 
MARINE GIVES WAR VIEWS 
rContinued from page 1) 

attack. He suffered wounds and 
malaria and returned to the states 
eight months ago; five of these 
months have been spent in a hos
pital. 

. II I speak not only for myself,
but for all the men coming back 
when I comment on the splurge of 
spending that we encounter on our 
return. 'He do not object to peo
ple having a good time, but we 
cannot enjoy ourselves in the 
midst of such spending' when we 
remember the boys still fighting.
The abundance of money now pre
valent should be put into War 
Bonds, for there will come a time 
in the future when it will be 
needed as much as it is now. The 
period of reconversion at the 
close of the war will last from 
ten to eighteen months. Until 
industry is again geared to 
peace time production t jobs will 
be scarce. Too many people over
look this. 

"The greatest thing that this 
war has done, It he concluded, t'and 
the one thing. that our enemies 
did not count on, has been to 
prove the remarkable adaptability
of our nation. America, from the 
midst of so-called indolence ~nd 
peace time prosperity, girded
herself for global warfare not 
only in time, but with great dis
patch. This will whip our enemy~ 
______________________-..-.__~_____'i, 

WARNINGt 

Do not throw matches or lit 
Cigarettes out of your carl Cut 
gras~ has been piled along many
of the curbs awaiting removal. 
It offers a chance for fi~es. Do 
not take that chance~ 

t. 
p, 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS: 
MENTION THE SHOREHAMITEM. 

.	UHGE BRUSH F IRE RAGES 
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stiff breeze which carried it 
across several roads. At· times 
on Monday the fire was 'travel
ling at a rate of 20 miles per
hour, acc,ording to local fire 
Officials. The fire was fought
for the most part with water and 
back-firing. Volunteers carrying
knapsacks weighing 100 pounds 
entered the brush where the en
gines could not maneuver. Nume
rous homes were saves by back
firing the brush around them and 
wetting down the ground.

Alarms were sounded all day
Monday and heavy cloUds of smoke 
hung over the surrounding coun
tryside. Back fires were started 
along Route 25A about a mile west 
of the Rocky·Point-Yaphank Road 
Monday evening and threatened 
buildings were wet down and 
surrounded by, sand. The head 
fire veered back from the road 
when the wind direction changed
after midnight. A fresh alarm 
was sounded about 2:30 A.M. Tues
day. when a home was threatened. 
All that day the brush smouldered 
and sporadic flames burst up in 
pine trees and scrub oak. The 
Rocky Point Fire Department was 
called out twice to protect homes 
newly threatened. Wednesday, the 
fire was given new life by the 
wind and the section north of 
Whiskey Road including the ceme
tary burned. The Conservation 
Corps and the Rocky Point Fire 
Department extinguished the blaze 
and backfired the perimeter of 
the head fire, prevent.ing further 
spread.

Although Camp Upton was 
called on Monday for assistanco, 
it was unable to send men because 
their unit Was engaged in fight
ing the Medford blaze. 

The pr'ovalence of fires at 

this time is laid to both the 

draught and to carelessness on 

the part of those working near 

dried grass and tinder. No 

sabotage is suspocted. 




COYmG EVENTSo 
There will be a Box Supper at 

the Shoreham Country Club this 
Saturday Night at , o'clock, Ali 
ladies are requested to bring a 
Shoe box oontaining 80me temptiDa
food. and their name, and wrapped 
in an attraotive manner. The 
gentlemen will seleot a box (cr 
two, if they t re very hungry) and 
have as their supper partners the 
owners thereof. Punch (of both ' 
varieties) and ooffee will be ae~ 
edt The entertainment will be a 
repea.t performanoe of tfA Delicate 
Operation" whioh was enjoyed at a . 
reoent Wednesda.y EveniDg Danoe', 
and a leg show withe. prize for the 
lady aBd gentleman with the moat 
di'soerning guesses aa to the oimeD 
A voluntary contribution of $1.00 
is requested of all attending to 
defray the cost of the punoh and 
ooffee. A 1arge orowd i8 hoped
for. 

The leader of this Sunday
Night's Song Servioe will be l~. 
Sheldon DuCret. }trs. Sarkany will 
provide the musio, and )[i se mldrEil 
Talbert, a member of the Uetro
politan Opera will sing. 

Hoats and Hostesses for next 
Wednesday Evening's Danoing Class 
will be Mr. Selden Heatley for the 
?:30 Class, Mrs. L. Perenyi for 
the 9:00 Class. Thursday morning, 
Urs. George Beatty will be in 
charge. 

Next Saturday night there rill 
be a dance at the olub featuring
the musio of U:r. Fuller t s danoe 
band from Port Jefferson.Enter
tainment will be provided. 

LAST SATURDAY t S DANaE _ 
The dance last Sa.turda.y night

Tms a vaTY feative one. The Whiz 
Q.uiz, preaid.ed overby Prof. N. 
G.(for G~oucho) Roberts was a diz. 
Oontestants for the first ten 
questions were Mesdames Gilbert 
Frei, Albert George, :Booth Heming
way, J.W.Haslett, the Hisses Sue 
Miles and Jean Laurencot, nessre. 

. Edwin Barnhart, Gilbert Frei, 

Frank Hei.a, and. Captain Daniel 
O'Brien U.S.Y.O.R. They all 
acqul1tted themselv•• with dl ...· . 
patch ~f not with total success. 
Winne~s for the ten True-False 
statements about Shoreham were 
Kissel Jean Laurencot, Sue W.l~., 
JUlie'Hopkins, 'the ){esdames J.~. 
mles, and Kervin Pallister. 
Professor Roberts revellJ.ed a 
distinct bent for M.C.,~ and hii 
talents were appreciated'by all. 
The program was sp'onsored by the 
llunchie-Crunchie Breakfast Food' 
Co., aocording to the professor,
aDd'someone should take him' up 
on visiting the faotory at 50' 
clock some morning, any old 
morning. 

PORT JEJi'JrERSON THEATRE 

1friday& sat'Urday July 28-29 
][atinee Saturday 2: 30 PJl 

lfar~orie Reynolds &: Dennis 0 'XflEll!t 
in 

"UP IN 1lA.:BEL t S ROOM" . , .. . 

Bews ••• Oartoon •• 'Short Subjects
1st EVe Show at 7:00 Ell 
2nd Eve Show at 9103 P.K ' 
Feature Shown at 3:1!. ?:47 &: 9:50 

Sun. ](on. Tuea. .1uly30-31. Aug.l
llatinee Sunday 2: 30 PJ.( 

Robert Walker &: Donna Reed 
. in 

"SEE liERE PRIVATE lIARGROVE" ..,. . . 

News. ~ • • • • • Cartoon 
1st Eve. Show at 7:00 PJ! 
2ndETe, Show at 8:57 P.K 
Feature .ho~ at 2:47, 7:17,9:14 

Wed. &: Thurs. Aug,. 2 &: 3 

Nel.o~ Eddy &: Charles Coburn 
in 

"DICXJm]30CKER HOLIDAY" 
liewa••Cartoon•• Two Reel We ste1'l1' 
1st EVe Show at 7"OOJ2nd at 9:00 
Feature at 7:37 &: 9:39 PH 

http:revellJ.ed
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FIRST HAND RA.~OR'lS 011 THE FIRE 

All )londay afternooll, Shoreham was darkened by the great
clouds of rust colored smoke that swelled from the nearby fire. 
The water took on a peouliar dead color and ashes oarried by the 
wind were in the air. The unholy sound of sirens wailed sporadi
cally and a sense of excitement was as heavy in the atmosphere as 
the smoke. Konday night, the red glow of the fire oould be seen 
against the sky. All day Tuesday, blue-grey smoke seeped from the 
burning area and occaSional spurts of red flame flared from the 
brush. Wednesday afternoon, huge thunderheads of smoke again rose 
into the air and Were carried past Shoreham toward the east. 

At the lOene itself Konday, eyewitnesses told of the great . 
roar of the flames as they consumed the pine trees, the smoke like, 
thick and dirty cream slowly reddening as it rose ponderously. 
F~lieB huddled helplessly outside their homes and watched the 
inexorable approach of the billowing smoke and flames. Back fires 
craokled around them and the steady sound of fire trucks pumping 
water mingled with the threatening sound of the fire and wind. 

Konday night, the eastern horizon echoed back the glow of 

the fire With others raging near Medford and Manorville. In Grove

land Park tire trucks and smoke-blackened men patrolled the area 

of the blaze, and with smarting eyes peered around homes for stray

flames that might threaten. 


Orowds of people gathered on Route 25A toward midnight as 

the ruddy mae. approaohed the road. The Hae.loop home, a youth

hostel, was outlined in scarlet by the flames back of it and the 

home east of it was surrounded by anxious people hefting shovels. 

The sky was overcast with what was taken for rain oloude and oc

casionally a voioe would callout that rain had started. Although

this waa untrue, the veering of th~ wind averted the epread of the 

fi're aorOBS the main road. 


The &barred acres of scrub are bleak in the day light, with 
the,black bones of massacred pines grim evidence of the destruct
ion. An oocasional lonely chimney rises from the wreokage of a 
home, and battered bodies of burned automobiles give mute evidenoe 
of the fire's fury.

Rene Laurencot of Shoreham fought the fire continuou~ly for 
10 hours along with York Brightung of Port Jefferson. nThe heat 
and flames of the fire make it impossible to fight the main bedy 
of it exoept from the rear~ We carried our knapsacks of water 
through brush for a half an hour to get at it." 

Oharles Robinson, a direotor of the Rooky POint Fire Depart
ment fought the fire almost oontinuously fr~ its inception, re
mained on the a1. ert to take out the fire-wagon. He remarked on 
ThursdaY,"I, for one, sure am glad that it is over. g · A resident of 
GrQveland Park remarked with wonder on the stealth withwb1ch fire 
oon.umes; "Last night they baokfired around a oottage and made sure 
that all the brush was burned and the flames out. This morning the 
oottage was nothing but ashes. II 

Although there were minor burns sustained by 8:) me of the fire 
fighters, there were no serious injuries oaused by this fire. 
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Mrs. August Wittnebel and her daughter, Stephanie, of Scarsdale, 
N.Y. have been recent visitors at the hoine of ]trs. Wittnebelts 
mother, Mrs. F. A. Koch. They will return to Shoreham later in 
the season. 

urs. Stuart Dickinson of New York City was a'guest last weekend 
at the home of lIrs. F.W, Finn. She wi]'l stay with llr. and llrs. 
John Keating this weekend. 

lIr. and lIrs. William Van Arnam and their young 'son arrive, from 
)(e,ryland to 'be the' guests of the William Van Arnam Sr. s 'this' . 

weekendl' UTS" S" G.' Va.n Arnam, and ]fiss' Jane Va.n' Arnam of 'Buffalo 
haye been guests in the same home for several ~s. . . 
U'r~ and :Mrs. James Bcrrie, Mr. Louis'DtArclay, and'lfrs. ca••idY ' 
of New York City were guests ~f lfrs. W.R.~al~ender l"et ~~e~,. 

Guaste s;t the home D' the Geol'ge Roedelbergers last weekel'ld: were 
Kise Astrid Varnay of the Metropolitan opera Company aDd her' 
husband, llr. Hermann Weigert. They re'turned to' New York la;et 
Tuesd&y~ Visiting the Roedelbcrgere thi~ weekend' 'Will be _. 
an1 )fre. Frank Linden of New York and 'their children Anita. 'f 

and. Roger; also lfrs. Na.rjan Hansen and mee Briget Linden tit 
Brooklyn., 

Yr. a.nd lire. James llcGoldrick of Bronxville,' N.Y~ and their daugb'ter 
11ary Ann, who have been guests at the home of Vr. and Jlrs. Sterli1.tg 
Palm for the past two weeks will return to their home thies Sunday. 

" " . 

!frSt Charles Hapgood of' Pittsburgh has been a guest at the home 
of Mrs. E.T.Bapgood for the past two weeks. 

Mrs. MeF.WalSh is in her home on Woodville Road for the rest of 
the eaason. 

JJfrs~ James D. Ingraham of' Florida- is the gUest of },fr. and Ifrs~ , 
A,,'j"Seckett. She was last in Shoreham. seven years ago. 'When she 
visited her sister Mrs. Saokett. 

ll'r. and Mrs. Leland L, Landere of' Riclmlond Hill, N.Y~ visited 

JJrs. Kenneth J. Kerr and Yr. and Yre. C.J.Patton this week. 


LAST' StmDAY EVENING'S SONG SERVICE • 

. . T.b.e so~ servioes la.st Sunday evening w:ere conducted 'by 
::M:rll W~.ll.~o:m i/~n AI'1.11J.lJly \7i·lli Yrs • Geyea Sarkanyat the" piano. 
The !lorrIee was' (!I>ened wi th the pledge to -the ·r.1~g" and ~elected 
:hy.;:Jns 'wal's flung., . lJ.'he service closed with thesiTlJing cf' ilNow 
th& :pay ~e Over" and the repetition of the Lord's Prayer. 

http:Sterli1.tg
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

To the Editor of the Shorehamitem: July 27, 1944 

To the best of my recollection in over twenty years of resi 
"

dence in Shoreham, we have had only two fatal accidents. One was 

caused by a gentleman touching a live wire downed in a storm, with 

instant death the result. The other occurred when Nora Gavin fell 

from the running board of a car and hit her head on the edge of the 

concrete. She lived les8 than twenty minutes. 

That car was travelling in a straight line at fifteen miles an 

hour. How much easier it is to fall from a running board 0' a car 

whose driver has had for any reason to make a sudden swerve or 

stop, while you were chatting about the latest adventures of Terry, 

Dick Tracy or Smiling Jack. How about an unwritten law to keep all 

Shorehamites inside the car at all times that it is travelling, and 

in that way hold to a minimum the chance of any accidents that we 

would regret. 

N.F.H. 



.. 
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WADING RIVER REPORTS 

Arnold Wolffraat, who is in the Medical Corps stationed at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, paid a purprise visit to his parents this past 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Parrot of Smithtown were the recent guests of 
the W.A.Millers. 

Word has just been received from Sargeant William Meier, stationed 
in England, that owing to an emergency operation he was forced to 
miss the invasion on D Day, 

M~. William E~ Mille~, who has been visiting his parents, left 
yesterday for Knoxville, Tenn. to resume his work for the T.V.A •• 

The Russell Meiars gave a dinner Friday night in honor of their 
COUSins, Mrs. D.A.Thompson, Mrs. Cecil Smith and Mr. William Miller 

-
Mr. and Mrs. -Russell Meier are entortainingthis week-end Mrs. Robert 
Hall and daughter of Chatham, N.Y•• Mrs. Hall's husband is 'a Lt. 
Commander stationed somewhere in the SOuth Pacific. 

The Jessie Heatleys had as their guest Miss Rachel Albertson last 
weekend. Fay and Jessie have finished redecorating their charming 
cottage on the beach. 

The Congregational Church is giving a benefit Clam Bake this 
Saturday at 6 P.M.to be held at the Club Beach. You are 'cordially
invited! Should it rain, the party will be held at the school house. 

Church services are held in the Congregational Church ~&ch Sunday
morning at 9:30, the Rev. Charles MacLean officiating. 

The Sunday Night Club, which constitutes a group of prominent
families, met last Sunday at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Rowley. 

Ruth Thompson 

" 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT DANCE. 

Last Wednesday night the Shoreham hep-cats were really cookin' with 
gas at the weekly jam session at the club. I mean they definitely
were! SlicI! chicks Claire Laurencot and Rusty Kerr were junior hostess 
and host. All the movie stars (the party was exclusively for celebri
ties) danced while the judges, Mrs. Grover Nulty, Mrs. Helen Hughes, 
,:~nd Mrs. Kenneth Kerr got into a huddle. Pigeon Ann Kale, who was real 
ly Shirley Temple, and Sue Mile~ who was a smooth impersonation of 
Veronica Lak~ were the winnGrs. 
Mrs. J.T.Mile~ who acted as senior hostess, served delicious refresh
ments next, £md boy J they were groovey. Cooking on the front burners 
the gang swung out with the Virginia Reel, the Farmer in the Dell, 
and many other old favorites. ~uery: Where were the boys? 

Sue Miles 



o 
News and V1ews of G.I.JOE. 

Capta1n Dan1el T. OtBr1en,U~aR, now stat10ned at Quant10o, V1rg1na 
. was a guest of Mrs. Mary Hem1ngway at the home of the Albert 
Roberts last week-end. 

Lt.(j.g.) Robert Ol1ver, UeOGR, was in Shoreham Saturday n1ght,and
attended the danoe at the Oountry Olub. Lt. Ol~ver expeots h1s sta
t10n to be sh1fted shortly• 

.. 
Master B11lWolf was ohr1stened last TUesday afternoon at the post
dhapel in Oamp Upton. Chaplains James Johnson and John Watson off
101ated. 

The following are exoerpts from the letters of our G.I.JoBs,and" 
G.I.J111s: 

. Lt. 001. John r. Var1an oontinues the letters to h1s Wife, 
Elayne:(tt. Col. Varian wrote last week desorib1ng the LST that 
oarried h1m and his troops across the Channel.)
June 27th: "As senior offioer I drew a bunk in the oapta1n's suits 
wbile it gave me more room and some privaoy, the other bunks looked 
softer and the sh1p's telegraph oould not have bothered every 01.
bin.The ship's t$legraph is that system of bells and indioator 
oontrols used to signal "Full speed. ahead" . etc.. I guess the Oap
tain wanted to know what his juniors were doing. b~oause every Sig
nal sounded right next to his bunk at all times. 

The oaptain looked like a real movie sea oaptain-probably one 
who hated to see steam replaoe sa11s. Aotually he had been a far
mer 1n Oklahoma until the outbreak of the war. He seemed to know 
h1~ business-probably he had taken a 90rreepondenoe· oourse-or had 
read )lcFee's stor1es 1n the Saturday Even1ng Post. He was prone to 
objeot to th1ngs being done 1n a "land lubberly" fash1on. He waS 
able to tell 1nteresting stor1es of the landings in Afr1ca, S1011y 
and Italy, in all of whioh he had taken part so that th1s trip was 
just a ferry'r1de to h1s way of th1nk1ng." 

June 29th: We had a oouple of alerts for enemy a1roraft and were 
able ,to see some beautifuldi1Jplays of anti-aircraft fire at n1ght~
After the first one sinoe there was nothing I could do about 1t, 
I let the others tei 1 me about it rather than bother getting out 
of bed. Exoept for the night air ra1ds we saw no enemy action and 
even the ohannel was as quiet as a millpond.

As we approaohed our landing beach we oould see art1l1ery
fir1ng on the peninsula, but none could reach us if 1t had tried. 
Other than that, the area might have been the lower bay of Man
hattan OJl a busy day with lota. of traffio we.iting to unload. 

July 1st: Our LST fin~ly arrived off our 'beach' just east of the 
Cherbourg peninsula anD plus 7. several <laJs 'later than we had 01'
19inally antioipated, due in p.rt to unloading diffioultiel oaused 
by D weather and 2 Nazis. The latter had apparently been able to 
delay the initial landings for almost half a day whioh perm1tted
reinforoements to arr1ve and slow down the whole push inward. 



., 
JEWS AND VIEWS OF G.I.JOE 

( 0 on t inued)
Lt. Col. Varian oontinued:: 
July 7th: One Qf our opts initially was in a large ohateau-we 
used one room on the top floor. The building must be fairly old 
sinoe,ithas neither olosets, oentral h~ating, nor bath rooms 
wi th running water. The Nazis had used it for headquarters of some 
sort but had moved everything, out and, it seemed, 'almost sorubbed 
the plaoe clean. Sinoe we took over they have not taken suoh good 
oare of it. ,They apparently register their guns on it and at times 
a stray shell hits it. The walls are quite thiok and the wineoel
lar would be safe against almost anything. One 'qud oame into the 
building and bounoed around in what was once the nursery, judging
from the rabbits on the wall paper.

After being at an OP for a while you get to know the habits 
of the other side-one group has breakfast at 7, another at 8: re
ports are sent by messengers at ,oertain hours: rations are reoei
ved at other times. Yet at first, to an untrained eye, nothing 
seems to be happening. 

('to be oontinued.) 

Following are exoerpts from the letters of 1st Lt. Lila Seals to 
her family. At present, she is a nurse in Italy:
Last Winter: I had five days leave last week and While I was 
waiting at an airport for a plane, Jimmie O'Brien oame up and 
spoke to me. I didn't know him, but he reoognized me. He looks 
fine and so grown up. 

May 20th: Italy. The oountry is lovely around here now-all kinds 
of flowers blooming everywhere-2ed poppies, daiei.es, roses, wis
teria, honeysuokle, oalla lilies, all kinds of little white, yel
lOW, blue and purple flowers that 1 don't know-they just pop up
everywhere. We have them around our tent with the poppies. The 
weather is quite warm now and it very seldom rains-in faot the oli 
mate reminds me of springtime in Georgia. 

We are fairly busy sinoe the push started-the reports though 
are very good and that makes us very,happy. We are all anxious to 
,get the thing oleaned up here and get going some other place,
mostly home for a ohange. We still have a few air raids and they
don't bother us so very much if they oome before we go to sleep,
but it's kind of annoying to be awakened and the first sound of the 
aok-aok always wakes me up. I don't even bother to get up and look 
at 'them anymore unless its a little out of the ordinary. I do wish 
you all could be at a safe distanoe sometime and see a real ~ood 
show. It's one of the most fantastioally beautiful ,sights when the 
planes drop their flares, and light up the sky-all the ground b:l.r
rage going up-a plane oaught in the beams ••••• Remember me to any
one you see in Shoreham that I know. ' 

CORRECTION: The 'address of Lt. Seals was printed inoorreotly last 
week. It should read: 
1st Lt. Lila K. Seals N-723060 
9th Evaouation Hospital
A.P.O. 758 

%Postmaster, New York, !l.Y. 
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--- ---- [oont i nued) 
", Oaptain James OIB~ien: 

June 15th (Oorsic~): aAl1 is going quite weli. Hope that Jaok is. 
making out o.k. these days. I got a. letter fromOttd the day before 
the drive on Rome. I imagine ~ewi11 do all ti~ht. Sayahe meets 
his brot1)er Jaok pnoe 1.e. While. I hOpe to par him a visi~ soon. 

It is not ~. ~ery d1tf1dtilt job. Been worklng v~ry,hard,in
sQme respectsi ana have gotten quite lazy in others. A Battery
Oommander really has a job out out for h~m when men stay away from 
home over a year. Some of the problems .6Uta~~e 'Mr. Anthony' 
tear his hair out. However, problems of this sort are always dif
ferent and keep the Igray matter' busy••.•.. Listening, as usual, 
to some- good Jerry musio played by German stations for us. We do 
appreoiate it, and are not affected by their ideas. 

All in all, I'm getting fat. )lust weigh darn near 150 lbs., 
I'm afraid. Time seems something we all have a lot of, though it's 
strange how quickly it seems to go by. 

Lt. Jaok Hughes to his family:
June 28th: In a house we were looking out of, we lay in some 0 ats 
in the attio, picked Bome out of my pocket yesterday and found 
they had been growing nioe1y-that's how damp it is here. 

Jult let: Youepeak of seeing landing piotures etc.-most of the 
pho os live seen (Of rough spots on the beach)were taken right in 
the spot we came through. I've recognized numerous pillboxes,
houses, roade, boat hulls eto •• I walked within a few feet of lem 
and the poor bodies, too, laying around everywhere,guys sleeping
right beside 'em-pitiful-terrib1e price to pay-worst of it all is 
they're just a bunoh of oivi1ians at heart and none of them has 
anything but a professional interest in this war, and first paper 
we see-"STRIKES on D DAY"! You oan always get &hold of money, but 
I never saw anything deader than tbose bodies were. Death isn't so 
commonplace nor so obvious now, but I'll never forget that beach
not the horro~ of it, just the pity of it. 

July 14th: As I've said, war isn't generally as bad as pictured,
the trouble oomee in spurts(and then sometimes you think the end 
has at last come). We .ere oareening and olattering along in a 
jeep(always worries me to be on the road at a bad time, cause you
canit hear things coming)up forward yesterday, when I became con
scious of the rattle made by planes strafing, then, the bedlam of 
aok-ack-I motioned the driver to stop so I could tspeotatel-at
that moment the driver and the radio operator saw where it came 
from. The radio operator started over the side without waiting for 
the jeep to stop-driver gave one pote at the break and started to 
sourry out, then changed his mind, pulled baok, stopped(and stalled 
tbe jeep and took off. I, in the meantime, didn't ask questions
but headed over the side and landed about where the driver had in
stinotively headed the jeop, in the ditoh. As I rusbed over the sic 
I oaught a glimpse of Jerry planes, smoke trailing behind(from fir
ing guns) and one swooping down in our faoes. (Our aok-aok was swe: 
ing to a happy cresoendo at this moment which is enough to soare 
anyone. AA is the most violent sound of oombat, mostly caused by
heavy caliber machine guns and they always seem to be at your elbov 
I was just finding that the jeep and I couldn't oooupy tbe same 
plaoe at the same time(though I sure tried!) When the planes were 



NEWS AND VIEWS OF G.I.JOE 
(Continued) 

Lt. Jack Hughes continued: ,; . , . 
gone and the ack-ack died out. (Ahitb:big to do wi th Planes 1's 
over in a second.) Don't know Wh.t:p.~rth$t1rere firing at us or 
not-no way of telling-but they gofo,rmovlng vehicles, only thing
they can pick up_ A,second later we Were $o~ing on, laughing

.about it-that's the way it goes." 

Corp_ Otto Hagenah writes to his sister-in-la.w, Mary Hagenah:

June 29th Italy: + am al1bwed to tell you tha.t I was in the Anzio 

beachhead a.ffair. I shall long remember that happy little table 

top. Every morning I used to open my mouth and say ah! for the 

benefit of the Jerry doctors. They were looking dow~ our throats 

so I figured I might as well give 'em a squint. Not as bad as all 
that, but as a matter of fact they held all the high grouttd, and 
we were on the flats. Actually, when I wa~ there the tough days 
were over for the American Army. There was shelling on oocasion 
but not as bad as you may imagine. . 

I had a chance to sea the big gun that used to lob shells in
to the beachhead-~a monster if I ever saw one. The barrel was 70 
feet'long; it was mounted on a railroad car. The whole shebang 
weighed 231 tons. I think I would have ducked a little harder had. 
I know what was going overt I am happy to say that none of the 
stuff came our way.

Well, after almost two years in the army I finally got me a 
real good bed. Yep, one that lets me sleep like a loS. The whole 
thing just sort of accumulated as time went by. Naturally, at first 
I had blankets, then one evening when we stopped' at a wrecked 
power house, I spotted an anoient straw mattress. I figured it 
might be louse bound but, armed wi th a 0 an of louse killer and the 
will to sleep in state, I hit the hay_ My slumbers were improved
greatly and Ioarried my straw mattress &8 regular equipment. Later 
some of the boys brought in an abandoned German ambulance. In it 
were some fine folding stretchers, I glommed onto one of them and 
mY'horizont~l study' was complete. Going to bed is a little more 
complicated but well worth it. I take an unholy ragging about the 
huge mattress roil, blanket roll, and stretcher. The driver of one 
truck throws it out now and then, but I'm still going strong. It 
will take an awful event in history to make me give up my bed. ,If 
they wonlt let me go home, by golly, Iia going to a•• thi8 ahow 
through in oomfortl ll 



NEWS AND VIEWS OF G.I.JOE 
(oontinued) 

Lt. Jack Hughes continued: . 
gone and the ack-ack died out.. (Anything ~o do with PJ.'anes i's 
over in a second.) Don't know Wh.t~~t th~t ,,,ere firing at us or 
not-no way of telling-but they go fo,l' m'0,,1ng vehicles, on+Y thing
they can pick up. A,second later we .e~e mo~ing on, laughing

.about it-that's the way it goes." 

Oorp. Otto Hagenah writes to his sister-in-law, Kary Hagenah: 
June 29th Italy: I am allowed to tell you that I was in the Anzio 
beachhead affair. I shall long remember that happy little table 
top. Every morning I used to open my mouth and say ahl for the 
benefit of the Jerry doctors. They were looking do~ our throats 
so I figured I might as well give tem a squint. Not as bad as all 
that, but as a matter of fact they held all the high ground. and 
we were on the flats. Actually, when I wa~ there the tough days 
were over for the American Army. There was shelling on occasion 
but not as bad as you may imagine. ~ 

I had a chance to see the big gun that used to lob shells in
to the beachhead-~a monster if I ever saw one. The barrel was 70 
feet'long; it was mounted on a railroad car. The whole shebang 
weighed 231 tons. I think I would have ducked a little harder had, 
I know what was going overl I am happy to say that none of the 
stuff came our way. 

Well, after almost two years in the army I finally got me a 
real good bed. Yep, one that lets me sleep like a loS. The whole 
thing just sort of accumulated as time went by. Naturally, at first 
I had blankets, then one evening when we stopped at a wrecked 
power house, I spotted an ancient straw mattress. I figured it 
might be louse bound but, armed with a c an of louse killer and the 
will to sleep in state, I hit the hay. My slumbers were improved
greatly and I carried my straw mattress as regular equipment. Later 
some of the boys brought in an abandoned German ambulanoe. In it 
were Bome fine folding stretchers, I glommed onto one of them and 
mY'horizont~l study' was complete. Going to bed is 8, little more 
complicated but well worth it. I t.ake an unholy ragging about the 
huge mattress roll, blanket roll, and stretcher. The driver of one 
truck throws it out now and then, but Itm still going strong. It 
will take an awful event in history to make me give up my bed•. If 
they wonlt let me go home, by golly, I'. going to ••• this .how 
through in comfort I" 
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MAIL ORDERS 25¢ ADDITIOIU.L 

, - ! Few' Popular, Columbia' Albums 

K-4SY--Strauss Waltzes •••. 

:1.-196 Rhapsody In Blue ••• 

C-63 ~eme Songs •••••••• $2.62 

C-99 ,Remember ••••••••••• $2.62 


(Songs of World War I) 

C-58 Cirous Albv.m •.••••• $2.62 
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